
Parnassus v5.4 release notes (main features)  February 2021

New Feature / Improvement

TFS Number Title Additional Detail (where needed)

Significant 

New Feature

2169 Alternative Achievement Screen improvement

Improved interface when viewing Alternative Achievements on both 

the Pending Alternative Achievements and Edit Qualification 

Registration screens.

2726 Event Registration updates

Updated so that the same learner cannot register against the same 

event more than once regardless of the associated qualification 

registration's status.

3726 Learner Registration Improvement

Improved registration process so that Centre users can now import 

a registration file for a learner where that learner already exists 

(based upon ULN) but are not associated with the Centre user 

importing the file. In this scenario the file shall go into Stage 2 for 

the AO to de-duplicate the learner.

4446 Registration File Upload Improvement

Updated Registration File Upload; so that existing learners can be 

found via their PLI assigned to the Centre of the currently logged in 

Centre user. This additional search option is only visible for Centre 

users.

4666 PLI Label standardisation
Updated labels relating to learner's PLI to be consistent. They are 

now displayed as "Learner Identifier".

4746 Centre AlertMessage field. 

This is displayed when logging in as a user that is associated with 

Centre that has an AlertMessage specified.  Updated Core Report 

"Centres with Groups" to include a new column for this field.

Yes

4781 Use Best improvement
Updated so that when using best, only alternative grades on the 

current qualification registration being calculated are included.

4821 Qualification offered deletion improvement

Deleting a qualification offered is no longer allowed when:  One or 

more events exist, that are assigned against the same site and same 

qualification associated with the qualification offered that is being 

attempted to be deleted. 

4822 Event Screen improvement

Updated Events area so when creating or editing an event; the listed 

Centres, Sites, and Qualifications are limited to those that allow new 

qualification registrations to be made against them.  Editing Centres, 

Sites, and Qualifications is only allowed when no existing 

qualification registrations against the event exist.

4824 XREPCentresAndQuals - Improvement

Added the Qualification Offered Status to the XREP report 

XREPCentresAndQuals.  Also added the optional parameter 

CentreId.

4824 XREPCentresAndQuals. 
Added the Qualification Offered Status to the XREP report 

XREPCentresAndQuals. 

4862 XREP_LearnerReasonableAdjustments 

Added the following columns to the existing 

XREP_LearnerReasonableAdjustments report:  MembershipNumber 

PreventDataSharingToSIA SpecificReasonableAdjustments

5019 Qualification Review Date
Added the optional datetime field ReviewDate against Qualification.  

This has no functional impact and is for information only.

5087 Centre Contact improvement

When adding an existing contact to a centre, search results now 

return contacts even if they are already associated with the centre.   

Prevention of adding a duplicate centre-contact-role combination, 

occurs when trying to save the new contact job role.

5176 Qualification Fee Percentage
Updated Edit Centre and Edit Qualification so that 0 or blank Fee 

percentage values are saved as null (shown as blank).

5197 Edit Registration Import File Item improvement
Improved design of Learner search section on the Edit Registration 

Import File Item.

5199 Duplicate Certificate update
Creating a duplicate certificate no longer marks the original 

certificate as invalid.

5227 DCS Expiry Date

Added Direct Claim Status [DCS] Expiry Date to qualification offered 

records; which affects Grade File Importation.  Further details can 

be obtained if requested.

Yes

5227 Grade file import email improvement

Added new grade import file email template; sent when a grade 

import file is moved from Stage 1 to Stage 2 and ends up with the 

status “DCS Expired”.

The purpose of this is to stop and identify the achievement where 

DCS has expired [new file status ‘DCS Expired’] and giving visibility to 

the Centre User, whilst allowing AO to process the file; after a 

warning.

Yes

5228 Centres can now manage their own users Centres can now manage their own users. Yes
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5229 Certificate Site name

Allows a certificate site name to be optionally specified against sites.  

This is stored against a new certificate field, which can then be used 

to create new or alter existing customised certificate reports and/or 

the data included when creating the export to advance secure.

5232 Qualification and Unit support for "Access to HE"
Updated the structure of both Qualifications and Units to support 

the newly added qualification framework "Access to HE".

5233 DCS at Unit Level Direct Claims Status and EV Allocation at unit level Yes

5233 Events & EV's Added list of eligibile EVs when viewing events

5236 Event number of Qualification registrations

Added a label to the Event overview page which shows the amount 

of learner qualification registrations that are associated with the 

event and have a status of In Progress.

5239 Event Screen improvement
Allows Grade Import Files to be created for Event's via a new 'Add 

Achievement' button on the Edit Event screen.
Yes

5240
Withdraw or delete registrations when cancelling an 

event

You can now withdraw or delete registrations when cancelling an 

event

5241 Add Facilitator to Event -UI change Updated the user interface for adding a facilitator against an event.

5243 Events Screen - UI Improvement Updated the user interface for the Events - Learners tab.

5247 Grade Import File - Notes

Updated Grade Import File screen so a Note can be saved against it.  

Only editable in 1st stage by Centre Users/Admins/GA. Only editable 

in 2nd stage by Admins/GA.  Updated the Grade Import File 

Summary reports and notification email templates to include this 

new field.

5247 Reg Import File - Notes

Updated Registration Import File screen so a Note can be saved 

against it.  Only editable in 1st stage by Centre Users/Admins/GA. 

Only editable in 2nd stage by Admins/GA.  Updated the Registration 

Import File Summary reports and notification email templates to 

include this new field.

5251 Events - Improved Searching Advanced Searching for events

5254 Workflow Improvement Add validation to ensure at least one role can start a workflow

5254 Workflow Improvement
You can now control which user roles can start which workflows 

(including centre users)

5257
Add "extra time required" against reasonable 

adjustments (special needs)

5261 Create Certificates via Event

Updated Certificate Wizard process relating to Events.  A new 

'Create Certificates from Event' button now exists on the Certificates 

page.  The Edit Event page has also been updated to have a 'Create 

Certificates from Event' button.

Yes

5282 Reg and Grade file - Record rejection reason

When both Registration and Grade files are returned from the 

second stage; the reason given is now saved against the file.  If a file 

has one or more reasons, the most recent is shown at the top of the 

file. Next to which is a button that allows the user to see all the 

return reasons against the file.

5286 Service layer Improvement
Allow Grade Files and Grade File Items to be added via the service 

layer.

5290 Service Layer updates New Service Methods: PLI and Find Registration improvements

5293 Registration File improvement
Registration FIle Items can no longer be added against Registration 

files that have the status "Processed".

5295 Event Screen improvement New Improved UI for Events area Yes

5298 Qualification Offered Screen Improvements

Added a 'Select/Deselect all Qualifications' button on the assign 

qualification to site screen; when there are results returned.   If one 

or more are selected and the button is pressed then all shall be 

deselected.

5299 Certificate Validation on Login Page

Added a security rule to hide the 'Validate a Certificate' button on 

the login page.  Please contact GA if you want this button to be 

visible.

5314 Quick Grade Entry screen Improvement

Quick Grade Entry Wizard has been improved when it’s creating a 

Grade Import File.  When an event has been selected; the units that 

are subsequently shown are now limited to units on the given event.

5330 XREP Improvement

Split XREP_Qualifications into XREP_Qualifications and 

XREP_QualificationsAndUnits so that XREP_Qualifications only 

includes qualification details.

5346 Learner DOB Improvement Learner's DOB no longer store the time aspect.

5348 Limited implementation of Marks for a Unit Adding Marks into Parnassus Yes
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5419 Qualification screen improvement for prerequisites
Changed so that qualification and unit prerequisites  are shown as 

tabs rather than in a dropdown list.

5422 Learner Address Proper Case

Added a new application setting 

RegistrationImport.ChangeLearnerAddressToProperCase that 

defaults to false.  When this is changed to become true; the 

following supplied learner fields are updated to be converted to be 

"Proper Case": Street1 Street2 Street3 Town County

5427 Registration Import Lookup now includes Address
The Registration Import File Item - Learner Lookup process now 

includes Address fields.

5428 Assign EV's to Qual at Site Added ability to assign EVs to qualifications at a particular site

5428 EV / Contact improvements
EVs are now managed via contacts with an EV role. They can 

optionally also be users of the system.
Yes

5433 Certificate validator improvement

You can now warn users that the certificate shown in the validator 

may not look like the certificate the user is validating. Only required 

if you override certificate templates rather than modifying a copy.

5444 Event Registration updates

Learners can no longer register on an event via registration import 

files when they already have an existing qualification registration 

associated with the  event's qualification and the application setting 

Event.AllowMultipleEventRegistrationsPerQualReg is set to false.

5463 Contact Import scripts Please talk to Ga if you require bulk import of Contacts

5464 Document Management Performance improvement Performance improvement to list documents screen

5464 Improve searching to include special characters Special characters now allowed in datatable search data

5481
Document Management filenames allow special 

characters

You can now upload files with & (and other special characters) in 

the name to document management

5493 DCS Approval and Expiry Dates (CASS)
Added DCS Approval and Expiry dates to the list of qualifications 

offered on the Site Overview page.
Yes

5513 Workflow Improvement Bug Fix Workflow Centre Approval form not generating site codes

Learner Search Improvements
Improved UI on list learners page; so that the last used search 

criteria is remembered.

Qual and Unit screen improvement
Design improvements for the Grading tab on both the Qualification 

and Unit screens.

Governance
Parnassus now has a Governance Module.

Please contact Gordon Associates for details.
Yes
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